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It was . witij a. feeling of shock, 	. .1„keep reading letters on your page, 
coupled with .disbelief, that read of demanding ex-Pcesident . Nixon- AT. 
President ..orcrs request that.Congress. . brougth into a common court of.itts.71.  
grant former TreSident; Richard M. tice and tried just like.any other latv 
,Nixon almOst a 	dollars in ex- breaker. They say the ex-President's 
pensei. as ". , fixed by law in the case cannot be considered closed, until 
Presidential Transition Act of 1963.". this is done—a jury trial and a judge. ' 

The fact of the matter is that Mr. passing sentence. They say the law of 
Nixon' resigned only because if he the land is applicable to all. 
hadn't, the House of Representatives 	Hasn't Mr. Nixon already been tried, 
would have voted articles of impeach- by the House Judiciary Committee? 
ment; and, as his closest colleagues . Doesn't .. their unanimous verdict — 
in Congress affirmed, conviction in the guilty on three counts have any stand-
upper chamber was a dead certainty. ing in the halls of justice? ,Some 
Therefore, the burning question is not Sadistically inclined.  may teto6 they 
whether Nikon should receive 'add!. had no power to pass.  sentence. But 
tional welfare at the taxpayers' ex- was not this act a strong friOtor .in 
pense, but rather if be is even entitled forcing Mr. Nixon's resignation? And 
to the $60,000 annual penson granted  was not his resignation sufficient pun 
to former Presidents. Impeached Presi- ishment? 
dents are denied this. stipend. And, in ' Suppose Mr. Jaworski decides to try 
Mr. Nixon's case, he simply fled be- Mr. Nixon as •a common • criminal, 
fore Congress could vote. To all in- can any jury convict or any judge 
tents and purposes, impeachment pass sentence upon a man whose .  forced him out of the White House. 	crimes were committed when he was 

Perhaps the best way to resolve President of the United States? Is not 
this dilemma. is to urge our Special such trial and sentence the prerogative 
Prosecutor;  Leon. Jaworski, to pursue of the United States Senate alone? 
his investigation. Mr. Nixon can then 	No one in the world could fall fur- 
receive his day in .court. If he is ac- ther than Mr. Nixon has fallen. To me 
quitted, no one will protest any mon-, that should be enough punishment to ' 
ies granted him. If he is Cdrivicted,- satisfy all these legalists. It is a claim 
the reverse is obvious.. • 	 je  open Ito some dispute, for these legal 

Until such time as the full extent experts to present our,legal system as 
of_.Mr. Nixon's participation in the af- alivaYs and to all men an equal dis-
fair known as "Watergate is made penser of justice. 
clear to his fellow Americans, neither 	I say let the man alone. Not out 
pardons; nor payments are in order. , 	of compassion, but out of justice. 
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